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Why Is It
That W. E. Jenkinson holds his own in all
these hard times? Why, it is because he
sells fir-t class goods at very close prices
and treats his customers right and they
stand up to him it matters uot who tries
to take thet away.
No man can build up a permanent and

lasting trade unless they sell first class
goods and sell them at the right prices.
Cheap, trashy goods will make a good run

in the start, out in the end they will be
left behind.

Fifty boxes Wild Duck Plug Tobacco at

35c per pound. This tobacco is in 10-
pound boxes and the feirmers will find that
this tobacco is cheaper than it can be
bought in Charleston.
We have now in stock a large lot of Flour,

Sugar, Coffee and Bacon. and those who
wish to lay in their spring supply of gro-
ceries will do well to see our prices as we

are sure we can save them money.
Five thousand yards of Tobacco Bed

Cloth on hand at 1t per yard.
Five thousand 3ards of the cheapest Cal-

icoes ever shown in this town.
We have some great values to offer in

Jeans.
It will do you good to come and see the

values we offer in Men's Plow Shoes.
We have a large lot of Ladies' Dongola

Shoes at 85c per pair that we are sure can't
be bought elsewbere for less than $1.

W. E. JENKINSON.

Notice is hereby given
that no advertisements will
be hereafter changed in this
paper where the copy is
brought in later than Sat-
urday noon.

Gardening is now in order.

TEE TImEs has a full supply of liens os

hand.
For Sale-50,O Cabbage Plants; sure

headers. S. U. barfield.

Solicitor J. S. Wilson is attending court
at Florence.

Silver Skin and Yellow Onion Sets. R.
B. Loryea, the druggist.

Mr. R. M, Strange spent several days in
town this week.

Woods' Seed are good seed. We sell
them. R. B. Loryea, the druggist.

Mr. J. H. Lesesne spent several days of
last week at home.

Landreth's garden seed and onion sets at
Rhame's drug store, Summerton.

Miss Lillian Harvin has about recovered
from her late illness.

Brockinton has a full line of spectacles.
and can fit young or old eyes. Try him.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred D'Anoona of Chicago
are visiting at Mrs. M. Levi's.

Mrs. Wyman of Philadelphia, a sister of
the late M. Levi, is at the Levi mansion.

Put new glasses into your old spectacle
frame at Rhan's drug store, Summerton,
S. C.

Mrs. Eugene Dickson returned last week
from Eutawville, where she has been visit-
ing relatives.

Woods' Southern Garden Seed are the
best for Southern planting. Just received
a full line. R. B. Loryea, the druggist.

Mr. W. P. Legg now meets the trains
with a handsome turnout that will seat
eleven passengers.
A new pair of frames put on your old
pectacles at Rhame's drug store, Summer-

ton. S. C.

Mrs. P. B. Wells had her hands severely
burned last Thursday by the overturning
of a vessel of hot lard.

Everbody likes good perfumiery. Dr.
Brockinton has a full supply of all kinds
and can please you.

Miss Lucie Barron came home from Co-
lmbia last Saturday night and returned
to her duties last Monday.

For Rent-Four-roomt cottage. $0; Net-
tIes house, 8 rooms, Si13. Apply Mrs. .E. C.
Albrook. [9-tf

The People's Ice Company plant of Sum-
ter is advertised to be sold by the sheriff.
It looks lik, a case of freeze-out.

Trhe Manning Academy will open Mon-
day, October 3. Tuition, Si, $2, $3 and $4.
English, Latin, French, music and art
taught. E. C. AI snnoos.

There will be preaching at Fellowship
church Sunday. 5th day of February, at

1:30 o'clock a. m. Rev. J. J. Meyers will
preach. [2t

Married near Jordan, on Tuesday. Jan.
24, Mr. Allen Morris and Miss Mary Ar-
nold, Rev. J. L. Christopher performed the
ceremony.

Married last Friday night at the resi-
dence of the bride's father. Mr. S. T. To-
bias, by Rev. P. B. Wells, Clerk of Court
H. Timmons and Miss Ellen Tobias.

Local readers~let us urge upon you again
to discuss the school question and not
wait until we are left high and dry without
school facilities.

Coughing injures and infiamies sore

lungs. One Minute Cough Cure loosens
the cold, allays coughing and heals quick-
ly. The best cough cure for children. R
B Loryea, Manning; L WV Nettles, Fores-
ton; H L Wilson, Jordan.

The ladies of the Methodist church gave
an oyster supper last Wednesday night in
the store recently occupied by the Davis
Hardware Company. The proceeds, which
netted about $45, go toward carpeting the
church.

To insure a happy new year, keep the
liver clear and the body vigorous by nsing
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the famous
little pills for constiratOi and liver trou-
bles. R B Loryeai, .\anning; L W Ncttles,
Foreton; H L Wisaon, Jordan.

Rev. Samnel M. Green. one of the oldest
Mlethodist preachers in the State. died last
week at his home in Grieetnville, in his 79th
xear. He wa a n:-tive of Sumter county
aidwasa brother of the late John T. Green
of Sumter, who was a candidate for Gjov-
ernor in 1874.

Three freight cars jumpe'l the track yes-
terday morning about eight miles this side
of Charleston. causing the passenser train
for Columbia to be delayed four or five
hours. It did not arrive here till about
2:40 yesterday afternoon. The track is now
clear and all trains are running on sched-
ule time.

The ,.mallest things may exert the great-
est influence. DeWitt's Little Early Risers
are unequalled for overcoming constipation
and liver troubles. Small pill, best pill,
safe pill. R B Loryea. Manning; L WV Net-
tles.Foreston; H L Wilson, Jordan.

The communication in this issue by
"Tiaxpayer" deserves more thtan a passing
notice. That Manning needs a better
school system no one can deny, so let all
pull together for a graded school. We
should not neglect our duty when it comet
to such an important matter-the educa-
tion of our children. We invite furthet
discussion of this matter through our col-
umn. Agitate it among your neighbors,
and let us keep at it till we get a graded

Moses Levi Ieati.

Died at his home last Thursday,
Moses Levi, in the 72nd year of his
age.
The deceased was born in Bosen-

bach, Bavaria, on August -, 12l.
He came to America at the age of 20
vears and at the age of 21 moved to

Sumter, where lie engaged in the
mereautile business; later, he mar
ried Miss Hannah Jacobs. in the city
of Charleston, and the pair, happy
in their mutual affection, began life
in Sumter. Having but limited
means, the undertaking was neces-
sarilv in the face of adverse circum-
stances, but it became the founda-
tion for a successful career. Mr.
Levi's early career was a struggle and
lie met with conditions which
schooled him into the mastering of
necessities. Often he contended with
conditions which would have made
an ordinary man heart-sick and give
up in despair; often the gloom of dis-
appointment settled about li busi-
ness affairs, but as often would he,
by his indomitable spirit, dispel the
gloom and continue the fight. Many
of the older people remember how
Mr. and Mrs. Levi toiled and strui-
gled in their early married life, and
how they mutually shared each
other's burdens.
In 1856, when Clarendon was cut

off from Sumter, Mr. Levi moved to

Manning, and still with limited
means, for in Sumter his efforts ac-

complished but a little more than a

living for his young family. He
founded a business which year by
year grew better, and with it his
credit grew stronger and as he was

about to enjoy his accummulations
from his hard fought struggles, the
rumblings of war began, then the
black clouds hovered over the land.
He had at this time established his
business upon a firm footing and was

regarded by the business world a safe
merchant. Then came the call to
arms and he respoaded for duty.
The Sprott Guards was formed and
he entered the army with it, leaving
his young wife with his little chil-
dren to manage affairs while he was

at the front to fight for his adopted
country. His company was a part
of the 53rd Regiment commanded by
Colonel Harry L. Benbow, and with
it he shared the privations and hard-
ships of a true soldier, and no great-
er mark of esteem can be won by
any man than the esteem of broth-
ers in arms. All through the war,
from the time Mr. Levi ente -ed the
army until the rumblings of cannon
died away did he stay with his com-
rades, and often it is said, he exposed
himself unnecessarily to danger. His
Colonel relates an incident, which
showed the bravery and devotion of
the man. Mr. Levi had obtained
a furlough for a number of days to
go home on a visit, and he went,and
before the furlough was out, the
command, while in a very hot fight,
death missles were flying through
the air like rain, the shrieks of the
wounded and the groans of the dy-
ing could be heard above the din of
battle, a. hand was placed upon the
Colonel's stirrup, and as he looked
to see the cause, there was Mr. Levi
begging for a gun, that he might
join the fray. The Colonel expressed
his surprise at seeing him there, and
ordered him to the rear, where he
would be out of danger, but the or-

der was disobeyed and the soldier
pleaded with his commander to let
him fight. He was given a gun and
he entered the battle with a bound-
ing heart. The writer wishes that
he could recall the many incidents
he has heard related by Mr. Levi's
comrades, and he would go to th~e
trouble to gather them for this
sketch were he not pressed for time
with his Senatorial duties.
The soldiers of Co. L., 23rd Regi-

ment, knew Moses Levi, and when-
ever they spoke of him it was in
words of love and esteem. Levi was
a man, a soldier, and a comrade with
a heart that knew no selfishness.
He was taken prisoner at the battle
of Five Forks and taken to Point
Lookout, where the material of his
composition showed itself. There in
that prison, deprived of his liberty
with some of his comrades, he suf-
fered such as only those who had like
experience can appreciate. His na-
ture revolted at being idle and by
some means he caught the ear of an
official, and through him he man-
aged to communicate with relatives
at the North and in this way he
managed to procure some things
that he might employ the natural
trend of his mind and at the same
time contribute towards relieving the
sufferings of his fellow-prisoners. He
opened a store in prison and em-
employed as his clerks W. H. Ep-
person and WV. H. Cole, at a salary of
a plug of tobacco per week, and in
this way he made a sufficient amount
of money to buy things for himself
and comrades that prison regula-
tions would not give, and he also
was enabled to send help to Colonel
Benbow, who was a prisoner and in
a hospital at Washington.
While Mr. Levi was in service, his

folks at home, on account of there
being no transportation, had accum-
mulated a considerable quantity of
cotton and when Potter's army
came through the cotton was de-
stroyed by the torches of the enemy,
and when the Confederacy furled its
flag, and General Lee sheathed his
sword, Mr. Levi came home to find
that his business was gone, property
destroyed and a new beginning of
life was his task.
The people were impoverished by

the fatal struggle, fortunes had
melted away and everything was
in a demoralized condition. He gath-
ered himself together to face the
new conditions, and instead of sit-
ting down to grieve of his losses, he
brushed aside the past, as if it were
a dream, and re-entered that battle
where brain, pluck and energy, in-
stead of powder and lead are the re-
quisites to master and accomplish
results. Was Moses Levi a soldier
in the battle of powder and lead?
Then he proved himself to be a Gien-
eral in the battle of brain, pluck and
energy. In this battle he was what
Napoleon and others were to the
soldier; what Washington and Lin-
coln and others were to State; what
Claflin, Stewart and others were to
commerce. They fought in their
respective callings and they reached
the goal of their ambitions. Moses
Levi battled and struggled and he,
too, reached the goal of his ambition.
This he did after being repulsed
numerous times. In the general run
of his business, although he met
many losses, he overbalanced them
with greater gains, but in a business
battle unexpected causes often dash
a man's hopes to the ground, and if
he is not courageous he will go with
them. About the time in his career
that he began to feel that his busi-
ness would be able to withstand all
opposing forces, he was persuaded
to endorse for a large amount of
money, and as is the inevitable re-
sult, he had to make his endorse-
ment good by paying the debt, an~d
as trouble never comes singly, this
was followed by a fire which piled
loss upon loss. This fire almost broke
his spirit, and had he not been pos-
sessed of an iron will and an ambi-
tion which never learned the word
fail, he would have given up. At
that time Moses Levi was Claren-
don's prop. He drove the people
from lementing over their piles of
ruin and started them off into the
new order of things. He looked af-
ter and supplied their wants, and
with the magnfic-ient credit that his
integrity and perseverance built, lie
was Clarendon's benefactor. The
widow with her infant upon her
knee felt the heneficence of this man;:
the old soldier, broken down in
health and fortune, was propp~ed up

bythi man; theornhan with noth-

ing went to this man for aid, and
was not turned away: the bride and
groom were given a helping hand to
start their battle of life by this man;
the sick and distressed felt the warin

hand and big heart of this man; we

could go on and enumerate. To-day
Iany, many appreciative hearts
will gaze about their surroundings
and say what we have said is true;
yes, from those gracious hearts will
spring into many eyes tears of love
and appreciation of the man now

resting in peace.
Moses Levi was a man and had his

faults,as other ien,but his good traits
rise to mountain proportions com-

pared to his weaknesses and
frailties. He was the explorer
and counselor of his own
fortune. He regarded contracts,
written or oral, as things sacred. His
honesty and energy gained for him
all the credit he wanted for his oper-
ations. Moses Levi was a man thor-
oughly familiar with imen, having
been poor himself; lie sympathized
with the poor, and where one showed
an independent spirit with a desire
to work and be honest, he could al-
ways count upon aid and encourage-
ment from him.
Mr. Levi was not without ambition, but

his ambit:on was to lead in his line. He
took a lively interest in public affairs and
in 1876, when the State was endeavoring
to shake off the Radical yoke, he lent his
aid and means for the work. His services
were so aupreciated that when we got into
possession of the government, he was

urged to permit his name to be placed on
the ticket for the Legislature, but he re-

fused. He was several times Intendant of
the town and on the board of Wardens, and
in the troublons days of '76, the town was

fnll of drunken negroes attending a Ile-
publican meeting and they had listened to
incendiary speeches 'till they became an-

noying to the citizens; Warden Levi de-
manded that they respect the law, where-
upon one of the leaders struck him, and
n a twinkling, a ball from Mr. Levi's pis-
tl entered the fellow's body, for his in-

solence. Excitement ran high and a riot
was imminent, and the news spread out
into the country and before daylight the
town was full of men, who had stood
shoulder to shoulder with Mr. Levi on the
bloody fields of Virginia, and they came to

protect him with their lives~all through the
exciting ordeal he was cool and really pre-
vented his friends from precipitating a

riot.
He leaves, besides his widow, the fol-

lowing children:
David Levi, of St. Paul; Mrs. Rosa Wein-

berg, of Manning; Mitchell and Ferdinand,
Levi, of Sumter; Mrs. Ellen Iseman, Spar-
tanburg; Meyer Levi, of Rutherfordton, N.
C.; Mrs. Sallie D'Ancona, of Chicago, Ill.,
and Abe and Louis Levi, of Manning. The
only loss by death the family have ever

experienced belore, was an infant son

about twenty-seven years ago.
Mr. Levi was thoroughly wedded to his

business and the nice fortune amassed by
him speaks for his success. He was an

indulgent parent, and it was his pride to

provide well for the comfort and happiness
of his family; they have never known de-
nial from him. In business he was exact-
ing to the cent, and away from his busi-
ness, there never lived a more liberal and

genial soul. In his home be was princely
in his hospitalities, and in it be was a king
who ruled with love and affection. We
would, were we able to do so, like to write
a more elaborate sketch of his life, because
the man had many characteristics which
would be well for our young men to imitate.
He was a good citizen always ready to aid
in projects for the upbuilding of the com-
munity. He was made a Mason in Sum-
ter over forty years ago, and although he
was one of the founders of St. Petars Lodge
and was voted a life meniberehip, he clung
to his mother lodge. Mr. Levi was also a

member of the Knights of Pythias, and
while in his latter years he did not attend
meetings, he always took an interest in
the welfare of the lodges.
The news of his death brought to Man-

ning many friends to show their respect,
and on Friday morning the body was taken
to Sumter, escorted by Masons and Knights
and was met at the depot on arrival, by
Claremont Lodge. The body was laid away
to rest in the Jewish Cemetery.
Mrs. Wyman of Philadelphia, a sister,

and Mrs. D'Ancona, a daughter, arrived too
late to see him alive.
Mr. Levi's estate is a large one, consist-

ing of many tracts of land, bank stock atnd
other investments, besides his store and
accounts. His life was insured for about
50,000, and he owed very little money.

He left a will; besides providing for his
family, he made a bequest to Mr. M. Ja-

abs and bequeathed to Mr. J. Taylor
Stukes one thousand dlollars. He also pro-
vided for his taithful man servant, liay-
mod Wilson.

Notice.
Thomas & Bradham will have in 'd0 head

of nice Mules and Horses the last of this
week.

T1he pupils of the junior and primary
department of the Packsville Academy re-
torn thanks, through the columns of your
valuable paper, to the follo'wing merchants
of Packsville for a new stove and fixtures:
.lessrs. Larry Barwick, Jack McLeod. Sami
Stone, John McLeod, John Boswell, New-
ton Stukes, F. s. Geddings, Nelson Brown.

M. K

A ('all to Veterans.

Editor THE TIMEs:
Please give me space in your paper to

call the veteraras together on Monday, 6th
of February, for the purpose of electing a

county board of pensioners and to organize
the township board so that we may send a

list of pensioners to the State Board; also
that we may take some steps to organize for
the national reunion which takes place in
Charleston next May. We are expected to
furnish help to feed the great crowd that
will be there at that time and it will be well
for us to meet and discuss how it can be
done.
Let every veteran come to the court

house next~ Monday and speak for himself
or forever hereafter hold his peace.

DANIEL J. BEADHAMX.

The true test of friendship is not
in words, but actions.

P'acksville Paragraphs.

Editor THE T~IES:
Hon. J. E. Tindal was in town last Mon-

r. J1. W. Touchberry went on a busi-
ness trip to Charleston last we'ek.
County Clerk of Court J1. H. Timmnons

was on our streets Wednesd ry for a short
while.
Mrs. Hattie Broad1way hats been absent

from her post of dty~ teacigth e

ons in Paewksville Academny, owing~to ill-
nes of her littl.e one.

Miss Mari'e E. lBarwick continues to
tenb successlulyv in, the Hiome Branch
School.
The farmers have commenced hauling

fertilizrs, and plows have been put in
o eration, preparatory for another crop,
with all indications of another large acre-

age of c 'tton being planted this year, no
doubt to the detriment of the poor farmer.
We hlav. been informed that Mr. Jake

Kasell and failv will mo've to Sumter this

Merchant Louis Weinberg has been sow-

ing beds and preparing lands for an ex-
tensive tobacco crop. We hope he may be
successful in this undertaking and that
otlers may follow his example.
Mr. It. Jud. Bradham has embarked in

the saw mill business again.
The next regular examination of the

students of Packsville Academy .will be
held next Fridaiy, 3rd inst.
Mr. WV. Ri. McLeod is building a dwell-

ing as an addition to his newv store, which
he has recently erected. Mr. McLeod has
recently taken up his abode among us, as
a merchant, and is building up a nice
trade, which is in charge of courteous Del-
gar Batman.
Mr. J. E. Broadway, with several mem-

bers of his family, have been on the sick
list, hut we are glad to note are improving;
also the other sick folks in town are con-

valelscinug.
We hope to be in possession of fall in-

formation, sufficiently at least, to guess the
tame of our next couple to wved.

BLOsnoL

The Graded School Question.
Editor THE TDgEs:

I hive been gratified at seeing some ex-

pressions of yours in THE TmiEs recently
advocaiting a graded school for Manning.
O all towns with which I am acquainted
without such an institutioni know of no
one nore in nieed oif sneh or in a better
condition for inaugurating one. Two ef-
forts heretofore have been made in that di-
rection, but failed, either through some

slight technicality in the law or the luke-
warmness of its advocates. Very few who
were approached on that subject failed to

sign the petition or express their approval,
but failed to talk for it and failed to work
for it, both of which are veiy essential in
pushing any eLterprise to a successful ter-
miunation. It is not enough to say, "Oh.
yes, it's a good thing, I am in favor of it,"
aid then stop.
Ten years ago the citizens of the town

went to work with coiueinndabie enterprise
ind built the Manning Collegiate Institute.
That was a long step forward, but lacked a

little more at the time to crown those noble
efforts with coiplete succs,. Ailebt com-

paratively small as contracted, for which
the trustes were at first responsibi, bat
which nas later placi i;pon the property
by the stockholders, thus relieving the
trustees. These facts are fresh in your
memory-how the debt rolled up until the
property was sold to meet the indebtedness
-how it was bought in by the present
owners-how efforts were made to reorgan-
ize, etc. The result has been that for the
past two years the principal of the school
hai had to lease the property and assume
all responsibilities.
This state of affairs is very undesirable

thut a town the size of Manning cannot lay
caim upon a single piece of school prop-
erty as its own. Even further, the county
which fosters education and provides suit-
able (?) school houses in the various dis-
tricts doesn't possess a school building for
whites within the corporate limits of the
town-a town of 1,500 inhabitants. Just
think of the condition, fellow-citizens, and
bestir yourselves for a better condition of
affairs.
No one qnestions the value of an educa-

tion, but are the best things being done to-
wards securing it? Private schools will do
very well in some respects, but are they
or will they be adequate to meet the de-
mands of the present as well as the fu-
ture? The Institute has enjoyed a good
patronage, but can the school continue the
work brdened as it is with the conditions
set forth above? It is -only a question of
time as to how long the school will continue
as such. Can the other private schools,
which are full already, accommodate the
ones now taught at the Institute. If they
can, are the people of this town satisfied to
continue even as at present? Something
should be done and done quickly to give
the people a school founded upon some-

thing more substantial than a fluctuating
private patronage. The present conditions
are not conducive to the best work possible
and I make this appeal to you in the hope
that some movement may be set on foot
which will place our educational advan-
tages on a firmer basis.

T-m.o0..

These are 8&ngerous tunes for the health.
Croup, colds d throat troubles lead rap-
idly to consumption. A bottle of One Min-
ute Cough Cure used at the right time will
preserve life, health and a large amount of
money. Pleasant to take; children like it.
R B Loryea. Manning; L W Nettles, For-
eston; H L Wilson, Jordan.

THE PROFIT
IS DOWN

Never have fine goods sold for

lower prices than we are now mak-

ing on

liesistible Bargains3
We invite your inspection of our

every deyartment, which will re-

veal to you bargains for cash that

will defy all competition.
We ask the privilege of selling

youi on the closest living margib
tht finest styles and qualities that

money can buy in the line of

Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing,
Hlats, Caps, Hardware,

Groceries, Etc.
Full supply of Farmers' Imple-

ments on hand at Rock Bottom

Cash Prices.

Jargains in Clothing never heard

of before, and in fact in every-

thing that we keep.
Inspect the goods, compare the

prices and you must admit that we

are offering the opportunity of the

season.

Give us just one chance to make

you happy with beautiful goods at

bed-rock prices.
Economy, comfort and satisfac-

tion goes with ev'ery purchase :uude

of
Yours truly,

S. A. RIOBY.

Hog Killing
Time.

We have in stock a full

supply of

SALTPETRE,
BORAX, RED PEPPER,
SAGE, BLACK PEPPER,
SPICES and other things
used in preparing and
preserving Meat
and Sausages.
Remember, these goods
are pure and are sold at

prices to suit the times.

R. B, L.ORYEATHE
SIGN OF THE COLDEN MORTAR.

COUGHS &
OLDS.

Rhame's White Pine Balsam,
"THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOO."

uaranteedby RHAM
Sunmmerton. S. C.

W. E. JENKINSON'S

In Order to Close Out the Rem-
nant of Our Fall and Winter
Goods, We Have Decided to
Put the Knife to a Great Many
Nice Things.

.o.oO.O0o00+0+04.

A large lot of Sea Island Homespun, 27 inches wide,
only 3c per yard.

A large line of Dress Outings that sold at 6 1-4c per
yard will be sold at 4c per yard.

Five thousand yards of Shirt Waist Calicoes* at 3 1-2c

per yard.
Blankets. Comforts and Quilts at prices so low that it

will astonish anybody to see what a little bit of money it
takes to make them their property.

Heavy Canton Flannels at 5c per yard that look cheap
at 8c per yard; heavy Jeans at I 5c per yard that will bring
25c on any market; Bleach Homespuns, 1 yard wide, at 5c
per ya-1 that is well worth 7c.

- Cali and see the bargains we have to offer in White and
Red all-wool Flannels.

We do not intend to carry over one pair of Blankets nor

a Comfort, so those who are needing these goods had better
come at once and take their choice. We are in a position to
name some of the greatest bargains in Dry Goods, Shoes and
Clothing of any house in this town, and we will do it if the
customer comes with the money.

Those Who Wear Pants.
We have a job of some 200 pair of Gent's Pants which must

and will be sold out at once, and those who come with the money
will not leave without a pair of Pants. A nice pair Work Pants at

50c that has always brought 75c per pair.

We Also av a Big Job
In Children's two piece Knee Suits from 7 to 14 years old, a

nice Knee Suit for only 55c that sold for 75c.
We also have some bargains to offer in

Gent's Work Shirts
That are beyond the reach of any competition. Just think of

a Gent's Heavy Work Shirt selling for 25c and 35c each that you
would 'count very cheap at 50 and 60c.

And while we talk to you about Men's Pants and Shirts, we
wish to impress it upon you that we have a line of Gent's Clothing
at prices that will cause you to go down into your~pocket-books
when you hear the prices at which we offer them.

AflHAR.OWARE.
Aulline of Farming Implements, Plow Stocks, Hames,

Backbands, Traces and all kinds of Plows, all very cheap. The best

heavy Backband with the best improved buckle and hook, only 15c.
Hame Strings and 1Plow Bridles; 11 yards good Cotton Rope only
10c; 11- yards of the best Cotton Rope made, only 1.5c.

Call and see the values we have to offer in Horse Leather Col-
lars at $1.50 each; 100 of the Famous Poplar Bark ,Collars for

mules and horses only 60c each.
One quart Tin Buckets, only 4c.; two quart Tin Buckets, only

5e; three quart Tin Buckets, Sc. Large Tin Basins at 4c each, sold
at 10c; one quart Coffee Pot at 7c each, always sold for JI0c; large
half-gallon Coffee Pot, only 10c each, always sold at 15c and 20c.

One set good Teaspoons, only 4c; one set nice Tablespoons, only 6c

per set. Nice Iron Handle Knives and Forks, only 45c per set.

Garden Seeds.
Remember that we are headquarters for the best and purest

Garden Seeds. Onion Sets, bot~h Red and White, very cheap.
Just received, a large lot of the famous Woods' Early Rose

Seed Potatoes. This makes the fifth year we have been selling these

potatoes and every year we sell more and more. If you want to

make a good garden this year buy your seeds from us.

Shoes, Shoes.
We have now on han~d one of the most complete line of Gents',

Ladies' and Children's Shoes we have ever carried. Ladies' fine

Lace Shoes, from $1.50 to $3 per pair. We have some great values
to offer in Men's Plow Shoes at very close prices. When you want

good cheap Shoes be sure to call 0on us as we will not carry anything
but the best Shoes we can find on the market.

GROCERIES, GROCERIES.
We keep continually a large assortment of choice Family Gro-

ceries and we invite competition in this department, as we always
sell the best goods at the lowest prices possible. Good Patent Flour
at $4.50 per b~arrel. Sugar, Coffee, Rice. Lard and Bacon.

One quart bottles of Tomato Catsup, only 15c per bottle, two

bottles for 25c. Best Cream Cheese, only 121c per pound. Rice,
75c,8S5c and $1-.per peck.

We have now in stock a very large supply of Plug Tobacco
which we offer by the box as cheap as any farmer can buy it in

Charleston. See our Wild Duck at 35c per pound, in 10-lb. boxes.

Special Values.
One quart bottle Tomato Catsup, 15c per bottle, two for 25c.
Five thousand yards good fast color Calicoes, only 3ie per yard.
Teaspoons, 4c per set; Tablespoons, Ge per set.

Ladies' Dongola Button Shoes at 90c per pair.
Men's good Work Pants at 50c per pair.
heavy Comforts at 75c each.
Finest Seed Oats at 55c per bushel.

-Fine yard-wide Bleach Ihomespun at Sc per yard.
Yours truly,

W. E. JENKINSON.

Remember
That all Winter Goods are being
sold at Cost.

Highest price paid for Corn and Peas at

The N. Y. Racket,
C. W. KENDALL, Proprietor.

Percival Manufacturing Co.,

Doors, Sash and Blinds,
[eeting Street, - - CHARLESTON, S. C.

CAN'T FIND HIM!
wETT:EO

AW THE SHOE MANWLSH, OF SUMTER?

He's moved; you will find him in store under Opera
ouse. You can't miss it; just look up for the city clock
ad he's right under it.

IHis stock of Shoes is full, and if you go there, he sells so

eap you'll really be glad "cotton is low."
Mr. Ben Cuttino, an old Clarendon man, and

ractical Shoemaker, is with him.
I value my Clarendon trade and will always try to give

ou satisfaction.

BARTOW WALSH.
Bhcoes seorcluisiely.

Take Care of Your Eyes.

We take this method of informing our friends and the public generally
tatwve have just received a nice assortment of the best Glasses made, and
e prepared to furnish our customers with accurate and scientific aids to
vsion. Our prices are on the "Live and Let Live" plan; hence you can,
Iitha small sum, buy from us a ps.ir of good glasses.
We have Spectacles and Eye Glasses of all styles, grades and prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
W. I ROCKINTON.


